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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
Adecco USA Inc Dillon Dillon Switzerland Employment services
American Scrappers dba East Nile 
Farms
Lake View Dillon Distribution & logistics center, hydroponic 
facility
Atlantic Shutter Systems Inc Latta Dillon Manufactures wooden storm windows
Blenheim Bottlers Inc Hamer Dillon USA Bottling of ginger ale
Charles Craft Inc Hamer Dillon USA Specialty yarns
Dillon Furniture Manufacturing Dillon Dillon USA Manufactures wood furniture
Dillon Yarn Corp Dillon Dillon USA Manufactures textured yarn
Diversified Plastics Inc Latta Dillon Rotational molder of utility carts & 
containers
Expert Machine & Fabrication LLC Latta Dillon Industrial machine work
Franco Manufacturing Co Inc Dillon Dillon USA Manufactures household furnishings
Gildan Activewear Hamer Dillon Canada Distribution of t-shirts & socks
Harbor Freight Tools Dillon Dillon USA Hardware distribution center, customer 
service
Herald Printing and Graphics Dillon Dillon Printing of continuous forms, snapouts & 
receipt books
Perdue Inc Dillon Dillon USA Poultry Processing
Riverdale Fiber Processors Inc Dillon Dillon Floor coverings
Signode Corp Latta Dillon USA Industrial plastic strapping
Vesuvius USA Corp Dillon Dillon United Kingdom Industrial ceramics
Wix Filtration Corp Dillon Dillon USA Manufactures automotive & industrial 
filters
Wyman-Gordon Dillon Dillon USA Titanium & super alloy forgings
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